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Abstract
Vehicle brake noise and vibration problems are classified according to their main excitation mechanisms and human
perception. Main friction induced problems include squeal (above 1 kHz), groan (100-500 Hz), and judder (less than 100
Hz). These problems generate significant consumer complaints and pose high warranty costs. In particular, this lecture
examines the brake judder phenomenon that is not well understood. Variations in brake torque during a high speed
stopping event create disturbances which can be felt by the driver through steering wheel, brake pedal, and floor. The
source of brake torque variations is usually associated with the geometric distortions of brake rotor, and the frictional
torque is generated at multiple orders of excitation frequency that is proportional to the vehicle speed. Such disturbances
have strong speed-dependent characteristics including resonant amplification and nonlinear characteristics. This lecture
will discuss predictive tools, illustrate sample results, suggest vibration control strategies, identify a few unresolved
issues, and finally recommend some research directions.
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